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June 11th ....................................................Cigar Night 

June 19th-20th ...................... Closest to the Pin Contest 

June 20th ................................Summer of Tournaments 

August 7th ........ JFK Assembly Horseshoe Tournament 

August 14th .................................................Lobsterfest 

August 28th .......................................... Baseball Game 

Fall ............................................................ Flea Market 
 

Dates are subject to change based on the status of the 

social distancing rules in effect. 

 

Life is like a play. It is not the length but it's performance 

that counts". Seneca.  

 

The next Knight Digest will be available mid-July. 

Baseball Trip Update 

Hello all for those that have already sent in de-

posit for the Met game thank you.  We have 

about 15 more seats available.  The date is Au-

gust 28th, we will need the balance by the end 

of June. This will give us time to send to Citi 

Field and then for our contact to send tickets 

back to us for the game. At the moment the 

schedule is showing this will be an evening 

game. 

Any question let me know. 908-357-5673 

or mikepeter4275@gmail.com.  
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Knight Digest 

This bulletin is published monthly, by and in the 

interest of the Knights of Columbus Union Council 

4504 and registered as third class matter April 23, 

1958, at the Union Post Office, Union, NJ. 

 

RULES FOR SUBMISSION: Submissions for 

consideration are due in writing by the 15th of the 

month for the following month.  Please mail or drop 

off submission, with contact information to: 

 

Tom Dudek 

Knight Digest Editor 

549 Robinson Ter. 

Union, NJ 07083  

 

or preferably via email to: tomdudek@outlook.com 

 

You must clearly identify all people in photos submit-

ted and at what council event the photo was taken.  

Photos with alcoholic beverages will not be consid-

ered.  Photos may also be submitted via email as hi-

resolution image files.  Hard copy photos will only be 

returned when accompanied by a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope. 

Council Officers 

Chaplain................. Rev. Msgr. Anselm Nwaorgu  

District Deputy ............... Michael Willemse, PGK 

Grand Knight .......................... Leonard Komar Jr.  

Deputy Grand Knight .................... Phillip Cababe  

Chancellor....................................... Gerry Aponte 

Warden ........................................... Anthony Ibida 

Recorder...................................... Robert Pynckels  

Treasurer........................................Chuck Cababe  

Fin. Secretary ............................... Luke Sangiamo  

Inside Guard ........................ Allen Pascullo, PFN 

Outside Guard .....................................Jim Deluca 

Membership Director ...................... Gerry Aponte 

Program Director ...................................... Vacant 

Lecturer ........................................ Raymond Gora 

Advocate...................................... Stephen F. Hehl  

3rd. Yr. Trustee ......................................... Vacant 

2nd Yr. Trustee .................. Robert Wozniak, PGK  

1st Yr. Trustee .................... David Wozniak, PGK  

4th Degree Faithful  

Navigator ....................................... Tony Oliviero  

Columbian Club President ................ Alex Rivera 

Swim Club President. ........................ Mike Harms  

Columbiette President .................... Fran Corcione  

Monthly Meetings 

1st. Mon.-------------------------Council Officers 

2nd Mon. ---------------------------Council Mtgs. 

2nd Thu. ----------------------------- Columbiettes 

4th Wed. ------------------ 4th Degree Assembly 

4rd Thur. ------------------------- Columbian Club 

Message from the Grand Knight 

Greetings 4504 Family, 
 
Spring has come, and summer will soon be here. 
With the nice weather, vaccinations, and fewer re-
strictions, it looks like we will get the opportunity to 
make the most out of this summer. Coming down to 
enjoy the Columbian Club's grounds would be one 
way to do that. We are truly blessed to have "the 
hidden Gem of Union." It is nice that we can enjoy 
the warmer months in the Tony Sibilia Picnic Grove, 
Tiki Bar, or snack shack, where we can gather, relax, 
and have great conversations with our friends. I 
know every time I walk through that grove with the 
shady trees and the cool breeze, I give thanks for it. 
And while all this is a blessing, it does come at a 

cost. Time. Any amount of time, whether it is an hour or more, help is always needed 
to maintain our hidden gem. Brothers and sisters have been busy preparing the 
grounds for this season. New mulch was applied to the playground and the grove 
areas. Cleaning and repairing took place wherever it was needed on the grounds. In 
just a few hours of time, with many hands at work, so much can be accomplished. 
This means more time can be spent enjoying, relaxing, and using the amenities we 
are lucky enough to have entrusted to us. 
 
Please keep in mind that work parties are not limited to members; your family and 
friends are more than welcome to attend, and breakfast and lunch are provided. As 
the saying goes, there are no strangers, just friends we have not met. This is not just a 
time to "work" but a time to get to know one another and put our various skills to use 
for the good of the group. 
 
If you have questions, please ask any officer; we will gladly answer all questions. 
 
We are finally shaking off the winter blues, and it's with new vigor and strength as 
we move forward. COVID restrictions are lifting; more people are getting vaccinated. 
It's immensely satisfying the see our hall rentals increasing, and social activities 
begin to thrive again. Dare I say things are returning to normal? 
 
I am looking forward to another German night and the JFK Assembly Horseshoe 
Tournament. Soon I will be reregistering the First Presbyterian Church Cemetery for 
Wreaths Across America 2021. The great news is through research, we have found 
documentation of the gravesites of two previous uncounted veterans. This year we 
will be locating the gravesite of LT Col Francis Barber, who died 14. Oct 1783 at the 
age of 33. And the family plot for George C. Barber Lt US Army, who died of yellow 
fever on October 11th, 1853, at the age of 26. We believe his marker is in the family 
plot of his father, George C Barber, an elder of First Presbyterian Church. This will 
increase this year's wreath goal to 174. With each passing year, research is revealing 
more of the site's history, allowing us to honor more of our nation's heroes. This 
year's WAA ceremony will be on December 18th. Please look for more details as we 
get closer to the date. 
 
Looking back over this calendar year, it's been wonderful to see how much we ac-
complished. We completed our new manger and were able to display it at the town 
hall during the Christmas season. Our annual Horseshoe Tournament was well at-
tended and helped to raise money for Wreaths Across America. The Wreaths Across 
America ceremony was held as usual and with a record number of volunteers partici-
pating in helping honor our veterans. During the spring, restrictions were lifted 
enough, and we were able to publicly collect for the Intellectual Disability Drive and 
start Rose's for Life again, for the first time in over a year. We even had new Intellec-
tual Disability collection bins that were used to supplement our street collections. Our 
Mini Park sign was completed and will be installed this month. The Columbiettes, 
despite all the Covid challenges, held their first-ever virtual Tricky Tray, which was a 
huge success! Our Food Drive for Sister Ann's Pantry and coat drive for St. Joseph's 

(Continued on page 4) 



Knight of the Month 

Mike Eger 

June 2021 
 

Mike Eger has been a member of our 

council for 33 years. Mike lives in 

East Hanover with Nancy, his wife of 

45 years. Their daughter Emily and 

son-in-law Kevin are the parents of 

Mike's grandson Luke. Mike lived in 

Union and is a retired employee of the 

Township of Union. In his spare time Mike enjoys 

spending time with his grandson, gardening, or play-

ing a round of golf. In his years at the council Mike 

has been Digest Editor and has helped on many RCD 

drives, golf outings, and work party clean ups. Mike 

is currently running Sister Ann's food pantry at St 

Michaels Parish. He was a friend of the late Sister 

Ann for many years. Mike has helped transport food, 

for the needy all over town. Mikes willingness to take 

over the food pantry and continue Sister Ann's good 

work is what being a Knight of Columbus is all 

about.  

Congratulations Mike on knight of the month for 

June 2021! 

Announcement of Officers 

2021-2022 Columbian Year  

Council Candidates  

 

Grand Knight ........................ Phillip Cababe 

Deputy Grand Knight  ............. Gerry Aponte 

Chancellor .......................................... Vacant 

Warden ................................... Anthony Ibida 

Recorder .............................. Robert Pynckels 

Treasurer .............................. Charles Cababe 

Financial Secretary ............... Luke Sangiamo 

Inside Guard .................. Miguel Pablo Urbas 

Outside Guard ............... Chad Daren Wixson 

Lecturer ................................ Raymond Gora 

Advocate ..................................... Steve Hehl 

1 Year Trustee .................................... Vacant 

2  Year Trustee........ David R. Wozniak, PGK 

3 Year Trustee ................... Len Komar, PGK 

Chaplain ................................ Mgsr.  Anselm 

 
Columbian Club Candidates  

 

Joe Marateo .................................... President 

Frank Santangelo................................ 1st VP 

Greg Henn .........................................2nd VP 

Alex Rivera ..................................... Treasure 

Robert Pynkels ...............................Secretary 

Sir Knights Mike Peter, Andrew Schopfer PGK and Len Komar 

Jr of JFK Assembly with Worthy Master Paul Pinkman at the 

Wildwood Vietnam Memorial Wall. Although the state conven-

tion was virtual, many Brothers went to Wildwood to enjoy 

time together.  



were also very successful, thanks to the generosity of Council 
family and friends. I hope Mike Eger can get some rest now.  
 
The Family Picnic and St. Patrick's Day parties were great 
events for all who attended, giving us a momentary escape 
from our isolation. This year, we were also able to hold our 
annual Fish Fry with both dine-in and take-out options. Alt-
hough the state convention was virtual, Brother Knights still 
met at Wildwood this year. Even PGK Andy Schopfer joined 
us for a great weekend of fun, food, and camaraderie. We 
were able to do all of these things safely and successfully dur-
ing a pandemic! If we can accomplish all of this during such a 
difficult time, it shows that we can manage anything when we 
come together as a Council family. 
 
It was truly an honor to have served as your Grand Knight 
this past year. I thank all the entities for your support and 
friendship. There is an old saying, "always leave a place bet-
ter than you found it." I remember this whenever I go to the 
beach or the park. I can honestly say you, the Council, 
Columbiettes, Swim Club, Columbian Club, and the Assem-
bly have left me better than when you found me. Thank you 
to Our Worthy Chaplin, Monsignor Anselm, for your support 
and kind words. I trust that you will all give the incoming 
Grand Knight, Phil Cababe, and all the newly elected officers 
the same warm welcome and support you have shown me 
throughout this past year. I will keep you all in my prayers 
and will continue to assist you in my new position as trustee. 
 
I pray the Lord continues to bless us and our 
families. 
 
 
 
Leonard Joseph Komar Jr. 

(Continued from page 2) Memorial mass for deceased members  
 

Saturday May 29, Worthy Chaplin Monsignor Anselm held a 
mass for the Council's deceased members. We thank  Mon-
signor  and those who attended. Special thanks to Mike Peter 
PGK, we appreciate your help.  







Swim Club News 

 

Our latest update on the 2021 swim club season is not 

as encouraging as we had originally hoped. The re-

quired “re-grounding” improvements to the pool, im-

provements that were long overdue and will help in-

sure the safety of all our members for years to come, 

have been delayed. The delays being encountered 

will postpone the opening of the pool to at the earliest 

the July 4th weekend. 

 

The “re-grounding” process, which is needed to pre-

vent any accidental electrical shocks to our members, 

will resume once the new ladders, and handrails for 

both the main pool and kiddie pool are delivered. It is 

expected all will be delivered by mid-June. 

 

As the re-grounding process required the removal of 

approximately a 2 foot wide by 6 inch deep section of 

concrete from the circumference of both pools, the 

heavy machinery used caused several areas of the 

coping (the concrete lip of the pool) and the decora-

tive tiles within the pool to either break or crack. 

 

These items, along with the scraping and re-painting 

of the pool itself will be overseen by the Township of 

Union and the Swim Club Board of Governors and 

will be completed by professional, commercial pool 

installation companies. This work will begin once the 

re-grounding is completed and passes inspection. 

 

Every effort is being made to have the work be com-

pleted ASAP and as stated we are making every ef-

fort to have the pool open for the July 4th weekend. 

 

Further updates will be provided by email in the com-

ing weeks. 

 

 

 

 

Best Regards, 

Michael Harms 

Swim Club President 

Timing what I 
want to say. 

 

By Rev. Msgr. Anselm Nwaorgu, Ph.D.  

My dear friends have you ever felt like “giving somebody a 

piece of your mind”, telling them off, “telling it as it is” or de-

fending what you had just said as “being direct and honest”? At 

one time or the other, any one of us may have followed through 

with any of these emotions. Yet Immanuel Kant, a German 

Philosopher had this to say, “All that one says may be true, but 

it is not necessary to say all that is true.”  The Gospel reading 

of Ascension Thursday brought this stack reality to the fore-

front when, Christ, while giving His disciples last instructions, 

before His Ascension, said to them: “I have much more to tell 

you, but you cannot bear it now”. This is Emotional Intelli-

gence (EQ) at its best. What this tells us is that Christ was at-

tuned to the emotional state of His disciples as He spoke to 

them, their psychological disposition, and their readiness to 

embrace what He was teaching them. He was paying attention 

to the possible impact of what he had to say has upon His disci-

ples.   
 

The truth about life is that, Life is not only about what we have 

to say; it is also about when it is said. It is important to be 

aware of what people are feeling, what they are going through, 

and how what we want to say impacts them. There is a saying 

that an intelligent man knows what to say and says it; but a 

wise man knows what to say and when not to say it. The book 

of Proverb says: “…a word in season, how good it 

is" (Proverbs 15:23) and that “A word fitly spoken is like ap-

ples of gold in pictures of silver” (Proverb 25:11).  
 

You see, words are powerful and once uttered they have a way 

of landing inside peoples’ hearts and remaining there for a long 

time. They forever become part of the record; they cannot be 

unspoken nor can they be withdrawn.  You can say “I have 

taken it back”; people can forgive you for saying what you 

said; but what you said is never forgotten. Words do build or 

break peoples’ hearts, business deals, and human relationships.  

It is important that we develop sensitivity to other peoples’ 

feelings, emotions, and psychological states; to be able to 

measure what people need to hear and what they don’t need to 

hear. The book of James admonishes us “Don’t be too eager to 

tell others their faults, for we all make many mis-

takes” (3:1).  My friends, “A few words spoken in haste can 

destroy a relationship that took years to build.”  
 

So, let us consider not just what we want to say but also when 

we can say it. It is much better to wait, to say what we need to 

say, until we have the timing right, than to race to say what we 

need to say and say it at the wrong time only to find out that 

what we had to say has yielded nothing but anger, mistrust, 

disengagement, and chaos. It is important for us to understand 

that time is not always now for everything and that more im-

portant than what we have to say, is when we can say it, and 

how we need to say it.  
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